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The Board present the Operating and Financial Review including the Strategic Report. The Strategic Report 

requirements are met as follows: 

 

 Principal risks and uncertainties facing the company during the year and in future periods pages 4 to 5 in the 

Risk Management section. 

 A balanced, comprehensive and consistent view of the business is provided: 

i. For the current year on page 3, section Financial Review. 

ii. As at the end of the year; 

 Financial and Non-financial Key Performance Indicators pages 4 to 8, sections Risk Management Mitigation 

and also Development and Asset Management and Treasury Management.  

 
STRATEGIC REPORT 

 

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 

 

As demonstrated in the Annual Business Plan, its objective remains to continue to develop more accommodation in 

order to meet the extensive range of client needs that the Company currently caters for.  The Board are conscious of the 

rapidly changing environment, particularly the impact of public sector funding cuts, increased Regulatory Reforms and 

the impact of benefit reform on Residents.  

The growth of the Company will enable it to build upon its past successes and continue to increase the quality, number 

and choices of services available to, and influenced by, both existing and future customers. 

The achievements across the Company’s activities over the past 12 months underlines the intention to continue as 

previously.  In previous years, the Company’s ambitions to continue to seek new opportunities and to achieve its 

business plan objectives have been limited by financial constraints.    

However, in April 2017/18 the Group took the decision to seek additional investment to repay 90% of the Clwyd Alyn 

debt (£128m) and to further supplement the provision oft much needed housing accommodation. To this end, the Group 

decided to seek investment from the capital markets via the public bond market.   

On 11th May 2017, PenArian Housing Finance plc was incorporated, and on 7th June new publicly listed bonds in the 

sum of £160m were issued to investors at a rate of 3.212%, with a further £90m retained.  The offer was oversubscribed 

3.5 times showing the interest that was generated in what is still the first publicly listed bond in Wales.  At the same 

time PenArian loaned these funds, £160m, to Clwyd Alyn who in turn repaid £127,408k to existing banks, at a breakage 

cost of £15,904k and fees of £1,915m, and retained the balance on deposit in preparation of the new development 

programme in the Business Plan to deliver 1,500 units within 5 years.  The bonds are amortising over 35 years beginning 

in year 20, and then in 5 yearly loan repayments.  Performance of the bonds in the secondary market has been positive, 

indicating that in a period of some uncertainty, investors are comfortable with what they are seeing. 

Clearly the impact of such a decision has been scrutinised by advisors and especially by Welsh Government who have 

provided full support, as the Group was able to demonstrate that it grasped the size of the task undertaken, but also 

realised that this project would transform the Group for the future.  The accounts of Clwyd Alyn show significant 

deficits, but these are one off costs which will be more than compensated by increasing development strength, enabling 

the Company to place a full part in the Welsh Government’s agenda of delivering 20,000 units by the end of the current 

parliament, as well as saving interest on the former bank debt of £1m per year, and having at this point 100% debt fixed, 

with sensitivity to rate increases. 

To meet its new development targets and to ensure adequate liquidity Clwyd Alyn also agreed a £25m revolving facility 

with Barclays in October 2017, at a rate of Libor plus 1.3%. 

In 2017/18 the Company reviewed its approach to Resident engagement and involvement and reconfirmed its 

commitment to involve tenants and residents in how it delivers services currently and to continue to place residents at the 

centre of its decision making processes to ensure as a Registered Social Landlord it continues to deliver and develop 

services that meet the needs and expectations of the tenants and residents now and in the future. 

The 2018/19 Business plan incorporates 5 key objectives and these are: 

 We invest in the development and adaptation of homes in the community 

 We provide excellent services and communicate well with residents and customers 
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 We are financially resilient and deliver value for money 

 We are governed effectively 

 We maximise our people’s potential, effectiveness and engagement 

The Company will involve tenants and residents in ensuring the successful delivery of these 5 key objectives through the 

Group’s existing resident engagement approaches and also by working with the communities in which it delivers services 

and working with its key stakeholders and partners. 

In 2017/18 the Group had 2 rating agencies, Moody’s, which gave a rating of Aaa (with negative outlook – downgraded 

by the sovereign downgrade by one notch in September 2017) and S&P, which gave a rating of A stable. 

 

FINANCIAL REVIEW 

 

The main accounting policies of the Group are set out in Note 1 to the financial statements.  

 The principal activity of the Association continues to be to provide good quality, well managed affordable homes 

and related services for people in need. 

On 11 May 2017,a fellow subsidiary PenArian Housing Finance plc was incorporated, and on 7 June new publicly 

listed bonds in the sum of £160m were issued to investors, with a further £90m retained at a rate of 3.212%. This 

has resulted in the repayment of £125m of existing loans with breakage costs of £15.9m. 

The deficit on ordinary activities before taxation for the year to March 2018 is £11.439 million following 

exceptional loan breakage costs of £15.903 million. There has been an increase in the interest payable, from £5.234 

million in 2017 to £5.673 million in 2018 (an increase of £439k). The surplus on sale of properties has decreased 

by £624k, from £593k in 2017, to a £31k loss in 2018.   

The overall operating surplus increased by £903k to £10.025 million principally due to the following factors: 

a)           Income 

Income from social housing lettings increased by £1,556 million. This was as a result of a combination of 

approved rental and service charge increases, additional properties completed and increases in residential 

fees. There was also an increase of £89k in income from a first tranche shared ownership property sale.  

b)           Expenditure 

i) Increase in operating costs of £672k. This increase is detailed below.    

ii) Service costs have increased, from £12,083 million in 2017, to £12,765 million in 2018 an 

increase of £682k. This is mainly due to increased service charge costs and wages in line with 

increased income and completed properties.  

iii) Routine maintenance costs have decreased by £256k, from £5.593 million in 2017 to £5.337 

million in 2018 with reduced expenditure on void properties.  Major repairs expenditure has 

decreased by £62k, from £662k in 2017 to £600k in 2018.  

iv) Depreciation has increased in the period from £3.654 million in 2017 to £3.796 million in 2018. 

The increase is mainly as a result of the new properties completed. 

v) The bad debts charge increased by £24k. 

vi) Overall Management costs increased by £157k, from £3.544 million in 2017 to £3.701 million in 

2018. The increase is from additional investment in IT and increased staffing costs in line with 

the growth in income.  

Aims 

The Company primarily provides housing, and where relevant, care and support, to a wide variety of client groups 

including families, single persons, elderly, persons with learning and physical disabilities and various projects for 

vulnerable groups.  Projects range from general family accommodation through supported living to low cost home 

ownership.  
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Vision 

The Company’s Primary Purpose Statement is ‘Opening Doors – Enhancing Lives’.  In pursuing this, the Company has 

determined two themes upon which it will focus: 

‘Enhancing Communities’ reflecting the focus on working with Residents and communities to improve services and 

quality of life. 

‘Enhancing Resources and Governance’ reflecting on the need for the organisation to enhance its value and reduce 

waste in order to enhance the communities it serves. 

 

Core Values 

In seeking to pursue its aims, the Company has agreed the following Core Values Statement, which commits both staff 

and Board Members to undertake their duties within this framework of underlying values.   

Integrity – ‘Honesty and trust in all we do.’  

Care – ‘Looking after yourself, others and communities.’ 

Accountable – ‘Taking responsibility for all our actions.’ 

Respect – ‘Respect yourself and others.’ 

Equality – ‘Accepting differences and treating everyone fairly.’ 

 

GOVERNANCE 

Member Boards 

Ultimately each Board within the Group is responsible for its own business.  In order to achieve stated overall objectives, 

the Boards determine the strategy and policies, which are then implemented through the Group Management Team. 

Pennaf has effective control of all subsidiaries through appointing the majority of their Board Members. 

During the year, the Board implemented the restructure of 90% of Clwyd Alyn’s debt, replacing this with a bond.  To 

this end it set up a new Special Purpose Vehicle for the purpose of raising a public bond, PenArian Housing Finance 

plc, which was incorporated on 11th May 2017, with an oversubscribed issue on 7th June 2017. 

On 31st March 2018, the Group Chief Executive, Graham Worthington, retired after 22 years’ service.  He was replaced 

by Clare Budden on 16th April 2018, who brings a great deal of experience both from within the sector as well as from 

a local authority perspective. 

 

Risk Management 

There are numerous pressures on the Company’s income e.g.  welfare reforms (particularly direct payments), potential 

reduction of Supporting People Revenue Grant, the living wage, potential disparity between inflation on income and 

expenditure, inflation particularly in the maintenance and development sector, particularly with the impending building 

of a new nuclear facility at Amlwch on Anglesey, and the S&P rating, driving greater focus on financial performance 

etc.. 2018/19 sees the last year of the existing rental formula approved by Welsh Government, and a new methodology 

or formula is awaited with eager anticipation. 

Maintaining financial viability continues to raise the profile of operational efficiency and effectiveness. Increasing 

business resilience over the next few years is key and interventions will continue e.g. ongoing review of the operational 

delivery model in business segments, reviewing asset utilisation to reduce wastage through underperforming assets, 

reviewing the level of profitability of services at a more granular level, and increasing general operational efficiency. 

This may lead to challenging discussions and decisions over services and operations. Making informed decisions 

considering risk, return and community impact, is key.  

Unsurprisingly the Welsh Government (WG) Regulator is also increasingly focussing on Registered Social Landlords 

(RSL’s) demonstrating business resilience through robust stress testing, having viable recovery plans, developing an 

Asset and Liabilities register, which was completed in 2017/18 and is now in management, and demonstrating Value for 

Money in respect of the Group’s activities on an ongoing basis, particularly including demonstrating Social Return on 

Investment (SROI). These are being addressed and are a high priority to complete in the current year. 

The comprehensive Value for Money Strategy encapsulates the Group’s response and is a key overarching priority. 

Ensuring the Company is an effective social business which adds value to the community is a key element of the strategy.  

The key strands of the strategy interventions are around asset utilisation, procurement, demonstrating benefits, 

governance, and culture and performance management.  
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In the context of delivering our strategic objectives, the Company is clear on the need to anticipate and manage the risks 

affecting the Group achieving its aims.   

The current business environment for housing providers is unprecedented in the challenges ahead which will test the 

robustness of financial plans. Business Resilience is increasingly a key priority with pressures on income and 

expenditure which ultimately could challenge the Group’s viability, without adequate steps to mitigate the risks.   

Some risks faced by the Company are not fully controllable, such as welfare reform and funding cuts which are outside 

of the Company’s influence but do demand a reactive response from the Group to the risk presented.  

The Company has a comprehensive Risk Management process in place and risks are categorised as ‘Strategic’ or 

‘Operational’.  The risk management strategy implementation is monitored and reviewed quarterly by the Assurance 

Committee, with strategic risks being reported quarterly to the collective meeting of the Pennaf Group Boards of 

Management.   

 The Strategic risks affecting the Company are summarised below, along with the Company’s Risk appetite, current and 

target RAG (Red, Amber, and Green) score:   

 

 

Strategic Risk (no. 

of Risk Maps)   

Risk 

Appetite  

Current Risk  

Score  

(Mar ’18)   

Achieve  

Target Risk 

Score by   

Bad debts as a result of Welfare 

Reforms  
Medium  High  Mar 19  

Inability to deliver investment 

programme in new homes  
Medium  Medium  Ongoing  

Major unplanned fall in income or 

in expenditure and liabilities   
Medium  Medium  Ongoing  

Health & Safety  Low  Medium  Sep 18  

Regulatory intervention  Low  Medium  Jun 18  

Loan covenant breach  Low  Low  Ongoing  

Major business interruption  Low  Low  Ongoing  

Cash crisis and inability to 

access funding  
Low  Low  Ongoing  

 

There are detailed risk maps supporting each of the above risks with specific interventions to mitigate the risk. The 

underlying key issues to managing all the above risks is ensuring agreed mitigating actions are implemented, early 

warnings / trends monitored to facilitate early corrective action and regular reviewing of the environment to ensure any 

emerging issues affecting the Company’s strategy is considered.  The Company is in the process of building ‘Assurance 

Maps’ to support its strategic risks. 

 

 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

The Company has a policy on equal opportunities and is committed to this principle in all aspects of its work. Training, 

career development, promotion opportunities and annual appraisals are available to all employees. Applications for 

employment from disabled persons are given full and fair consideration for all vacancies, having regard to their 

particular aptitude and abilities. Should an employee become disabled, every effort is made to retain them in employment 

with the organisation.  
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EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT 

The Company’s commitment to maintaining the involvement of employees in it’s operations is still paramount.  Staff 

are informed on matters affecting them and on the progress of the Company through negotiations and consultation with 

staff representatives, and through formal and informal briefings.  

 

DEVELOPMENT AND ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Development 

 

In 2017-18 the Company drew down and received £5.364m of Social Housing Capital Grants. The growth in the 

Company’s stock is continuing at a steady pace delivering 135 units of accommodation through a combination of Social 

Housing Grant, other Welsh Government Grants, and private finance. The regeneration in West Rhyl and Colwyn Bay 

meant that the Group lost a significant number of units for demolition and redevelopment over the last couple of years.  

Two of the Projects were completed early in Anglesey (original completion dates were planned for 18/19) and 20 new 

homes in Anglesey were completed with private finance as a Section 106 opportunity for low cost rent for people on the 

Affordable Housing Register. A further 4 properties were acquired for Rent to Own (the first in North Wales for this new 

initiative).   

46 homes equating to an estimated total scheme cost of £6.4m were started in 2017-18. 

At the start of the year, no grants from Welsh Government were anticipated.  The Welsh Government made available 

further grant for the mainstream programme to the value of £5.1m for projects the Group identified/brought forward to 

assist Local Authorities and WG with underspend in the grant regime. A further breakdown of the grant received/secured 

can be found below: 

                      £k 

Extra Grant obtained for current projects SHG, Rivulet Rd:    822 

Grant for new schemes identified to take up slippage SHG:  2,284 

Housing Finance Grant 2 new schemes Instalment 17/18:     130 

Housing Finance Grant 2 new schemes secured future years: 1,861 

Total Grants secured       6,659* 

  

* HFG2 Housing Finance Grant is paid in annual instalments and includes interest and is guaranteed for 30 years. 

Of this, £2.8m was received in April 2018. 

 

Asset Management  

 

The Company’s approach to asset management is based on the Planned Maintenance and Asset Management Strategies 

as approved by the Boards of Management.  The aim is to provide an efficient and effective repairs service and to maintain 

the life of the Company’s properties by renewing the components of the properties in a timely manner following the 

interpretation of results from stock condition surveys and life cycle study of the components. 

The Company prepares an expenditure profile of the projected programme of Planned Maintenance and Improvement 

works over a period of 35 years to enable programming and budgeting to be undertaken together with a five year rolling 

programme of cyclical painting. A detailed five year rolling programme is reviewed on an annual basis. Integrated into 

the Planned Maintenance and Improvement Programme is the improvement work required to ensure as far as practicable 

all stock complies with the Welsh Government “Housing Quality Standards for Existing and Rehabilitated Dwellings”. 

Collaborative contacts for maintenance services were successfully procured and new contracts awarded in January 

2009. These have options of further extension to the contract period of two and three years. However, the VAT 

implication and diminishing opportunities for further efficiencies with the existing principal contractor led to a decision 

that the Company should form in-house contracting services for responsive, cyclical and planned maintenance work.  

The Company’s maintenance company, PenAlyn, commenced in October 2012.  Its activities were transferred into 

Clwyd Alyn on 30th September 2016.   

There was a general improvement in responsive repairs performance during this financial year and remained within 

established targets and the emergency response rates particularly improved.  Performance in terms of response has 

worsened over the last 12 months as shown below.  The approach to determining customer satisfaction has been 
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changed to match the STAR survey, which is a nationally accepted survey which is independently reviewed each year 

and incorporated in the Welsh Government Performance Standards.   

 

There has been a slightly worsened performance in the average cost of a reactive repair, increased by 8.24%, and 

planned improvement this year as detailed in the table below compared to previous years which is mixed. 

Responsive repair performance 
Category of 

Repair 

2014/15 

days 

2015/16 

days 

2016/17 

days 

2017/18 

days 

Within 

target 

Improvement / 

Deterioration 

Emergency 0.98 0.72 0.77 0.80 
 

 

Average Time 

To Complete 

A Repair 

13.43 14.11 14.73 16.26 
 

 

 

Comparison of cost 
Category Average 

cost 

2016/17 

Numbers Average 

cost 

2017/18 

Numbers Improvement / 

Deterioration 

Responsive £104.66 20,223 £113.29 21,561  

Kitchen 

Replacement 

£3,649 283 £3,571 131  

Bathroom 

Replacement 

£2,772 283 £2,757 339  

Boiler 

Replacement 

£1,696 186 £1,775 152  

Heating 

Replacement 

Systems 

  £,3,294 7  

 

While there has been slight deterioration on some of the responsive categories, they are still well within target and 

should be understood within the context of 99.1% customer satisfaction. (The above data also includes repairs carried 

out by the Penalyn division of the Company for Ty Glas Housing Society, a fellow Group company).  

 

TREASURY MANAGEMENT 

The Treasury Management activities of all members of the Group are controlled on a Group basis by the Director of 

Finance with detailed scrutiny provided by the Board of Management and in particular the Finance Scrutiny Committee. 

The Group employs the services of external consultants where appropriate and these have helped to draft the Finance 

Strategy and Treasury procedures, which have been approved by the Group Board.  The purpose of the treasury 

management function is to ensure that adequate cost effective funding is in place to meet the Group’s financial 

obligations and to minimise the Group’s exposure to financial risk. The function is subject to internal and external audit. 

Cash flow forecasting is undertaken via a robust process involving weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual forecasts as 

well as longer term planning.  The Group had a policy of minimising any cash held wherever possible. However, the new 

restructure of Clwyd Alyn’s debt and the advent of the bond means that the Group now has very significant amount of 

cash surpluses.  Where surplus funds are held it has been the policy that these funds are invested to maximise interest 

receivable while minimising risk. 

At the end of March 2018 Clwyd Alyn’s bank and investments was £24,504k which is a result of surpluses from the Debt 

restructure and the bond. 

In addition, for liquidity purposes, in October 2017 Clwyd Alyn entered into a £25m 5 year revolving credit facility with 

Barclays Bank plc at a rate of 1.3% above Libor.  
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In line with the Association’s Treasury procedures, Barclays and Santander have been used to deposit excess funds 

between April 2017 and March 2018. 

The details of drawn facilities at the year-end are as follows: 

 

 

                                                      

Loan facility 

2017                       

£’000 

2018                                  

£’000 

Fixed rate 92,036 169,767 

Variable rate 45,011 0 

Total 137,047 169,767 

Available unused facilities 6,500 25,000 

Average interest rate 4.09% 3.44% 

INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROL  

Each Board within the Pennaf Group bears responsibility for ensuring that the organisation operates a secure 

control environment.  The controls serve to give reasonable assurance with regard to:  

 the reliability of financial information used within the Association and for publication 

 the maintenance of proper accounting records  

 the safeguarding of assets against unauthorised use.  

The Board is responsible for establishing and maintaining systems of internal financial control.  Such systems can 

not provide categorical assurance against material financial misstatements or loss, but can be expected to provide 

reasonable assurance. 

Key elements in ensuring a secure environment include: 

 the presence of formal policies and procedures  

 clear delegation of authority 

 a suitable level of experienced and suitable qualified staff 

 proper performance appraisal 

 the preparation and monitoring of forecasts and budgets 

 suitable authorisation of major commitments which might put the Association at risk 

 a robust and independent internal audit service, reporting appropriately to members, with suitable follow up 

mechanisms in place. 

The Group Audit Committee has reviewed the effectiveness of the system of internal control in the Group for the 

year ended 31 March 2018.  No weaknesses were found in internal financial controls which resulted in material 

losses, contingencies or uncertainties which require disclosure in the financial statements or in the auditor’s report 

on the financial statements, and the Board are not aware of any such weaknesses from 1 April 2017 to date. 

 

The Strategic Report was approved by the Board on 9th July 2018 and signed on its behalf by: 
 

 

 

T Henderson 
Secretary 
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The Board of Management present their report and the financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2018. 

REVIEW OF THE ASSOCIATION 

The results of the Company for the year are set out in the financial statements and included in the strategic report.  

FIXED ASSETS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Details of changes to fixed assets are given in the financial statements. The Association continues to have an active 

development programme, as detailed in the capital commitments note 23.   

DONATIONS 

The Association made charitable donations of £3k (2017 £4k). 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

The Association has a policy on equal opportunities and is committed to this principle in all aspects of its work.  

Training, career development, promotion opportunities and annual appraisals are available to all employees. 

Applications for employment from disabled persons are given full and fair consideration for all vacancies, having 

regard to their particular aptitude and abilities.  Should an employee become disabled, every effort is made to retain 

them in employment with the organisation. 

EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT 

The Group is committed to maintaining the involvement of employees in its operations. Staff are informed on matters 

affecting them and on the progress of the Group through negotiations and consultation with staff representatives, and 

through formal and informal briefings. 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

The members set out below have held office during the whole of the period from 1 April 2017 to the date of this report 

unless otherwise stated. 

 

Chair  

Dr S Horrocks   

 

Serving Board Members  

Dr S Horrocks (Appointed Chair 19 July 2017) 

Mrs E Godden (Appointed Vice-Chair 19 July 2017 / Resigned 21 May 2018) 

Mr P LaTrobe 

Mr P Robinson (Appointed 2 October 2017)  

Mr H Martin (Resigned 18 July 2017) 

Mr P Lewis (Resigned 2 October 2017)  

Mrs R Collinge (Resigned 2 October 2017) 

Mrs S Mewies  

Mr A Osborne-Taylor  

Mrs S Mogel 

Mr P Smith-Hughes (Appointed 24 January 2018) 

Mrs E Stevens (Appointed 2 October 2017)  

 

The following were the Pennaf appointees on the Board  

 

Mr A Osborne-Taylor   

Mrs S Mewies 

Mr P Robinson (Appointed 2 October 2017) 

Mrs E Stevens (Appointed 2 October 2017) 

Mrs E Godden (Appointed Vice-Chair 19 July 2017 / Resigned 21 May 2018) 

INSURANCE 

Insurance policies are maintained for the Board members and the executive directors of the Association against 

liabilities in relation to the Association. 
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

The Board consists of 9 non-executive members and governs and monitors the business of the Association.  

The Board includes members with a wide range of expertise and skills.  The Board meets bi-monthly to consider the 

formal business of the Association. 

The day to day management of the Association is delegated via a scheme of delegation to the Group Chief Executive.  

The Group Chief Executive and the Group Directors form a Management Team that meets fortnightly. 

The Group Audit Committee met four times during the year to consider systems audits and specific reviews as well as 

external audits.   

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 

The group executive directors of the Association were: 

Graham Worthington (Group Chief Executive – Resigned 31 March 2018) 

Trevor Henderson (Deputy Chief Executive) 

 

The group executive directors hold no interest in the Association’s share capital.  They act as executives within the 

authority delegated by the Board. 

 

BOARD MEMBERS' RESPONSIBILITIES 

The board members are responsible for preparing the report of the board of management and the financial statements in 

accordance with applicable law and regulations.  

Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies law and social housing legislation require the board members to prepare 

the financial statements for each financial year in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 

Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and applicable law).  

In preparing these financial statements, the board members are required to: 

 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 

 make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 

 state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards and the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting by 

registered social housing providers (Update 2014) have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed 

and explained in the financial statements; and 

 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the association 

will continue in business. 

 

The board members are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the 

association’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the association and 

enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 

2014, Schedule 1 to the Housing Act 1996 and the Accounting Requirements for Registered Social Landlords General 

Determination (Wales) 2015.  They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the association and hence for 

taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 

The board is responsible for ensuring that the report of the board is prepared in accordance with the Statement of 

Recommended Practice: Accounting by registered social housing providers (Update 2014). 

GOING CONCERN 

Under the governance requirements, the Board confirms that after making enquiries they have reasonable expectation 

that the Association has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.  Accordingly 

they continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the accounts. 
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DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO AUDITOR 

In the case of each of the persons who are Board members of the Society at the date when this report was approved: 

 so far as each of the Board members are aware, there is no relevant audit information (as defined in the Co-operative 

and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014) of which the Society’s auditors are unaware; and 

 each of the Board members has taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as a director to make them aware of 

any relevant audit information (as defined) and to establish that the Society’s auditors are aware of that information. 

AUDITOR 

Beever and Struthers. 

 

 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

 

Approved by the Board of Management on 9 July 2018 and signed on its behalf by 

 

 

 

 

T Henderson - Company Secretary 
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Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Clwyd Alyn Housing Association Limited (“the Association”) for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 which comprise the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes in Reserves, 

the Statement of Financial Position, the Statement of Cash Flows and notes to the financial statements including a 

summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation 

is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard 

applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland” (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 

In our opinion, the financial statements: 

 give a true and fair view of the state of the Association’s affairs as at 31 March 2018 and of its deficit for the 

year then ended; 

 have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; 

and 

 have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies 

Act 2014, schedule 1 to the Housing Act 1996 and the Accounting Requirements for Registered Social 

Landlords (General Determination) Wales 2015. 

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the 

financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical 

requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard, 

and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the 

audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

 

Conclusions relating to going concern 

We have nothing to report to you in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to 

report to you where: 

 the Board’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not 

appropriate; or 

 the Board have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast 

significant doubt about the Association’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for 

a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue. 

Other information 

The other information comprises the information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and 

our auditor’s report thereon. The Board is responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial 

statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we 

do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements our responsibility is to read the other information and, in 

doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our 

knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material 

inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material 

misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we 

have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report 

that fact. 

We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit: 

 the information given in the Board’s report for the financial year for which the financial statements are 

prepared is consistent with the financial statements. 
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Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which Cooperative and Community 

Benefit Societies Act 2014 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion: 

 a satisfactory system of control over transactions has not been maintained; or 

 the Association has not kept proper accounting records; or 

 the financial statements are not in agreement with the books of account; or 

 we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit. 

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Housing association circular RSL 02/10: Internal controls and 

reporting 

With respect to the Board’s statement on internal financial controls on page 8, in our opinion: 

 the Board have provided the disclosures required by the Housing association circular RSL 

02/10: Internal controls and reporting; and 

 the Board’s statement is not inconsistent with the information of which we are aware from 

our audit work on the financial statements. 

Responsibilities of the Board 

As explained more fully in the Statement of Board Members’ Responsibilities set out on page 10, the Board are 

responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, 

and for such internal control as the Board determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that 

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the Board are responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to continue as a 

going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 

accounting unless the Board either intend to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or have no realistic 

alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 

ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 

and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial 

Reporting Council’s web‐site at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor’s 

report. 

Use of our Report 

This report is made solely to the Association’s members, as a body, in accordance with section 87(2) of the 

Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state 

to the Association’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other 

purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the 

Association and the Association’s members as a body for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have 

formed. 

 

 

 

Beever and Struthers, Statutory Auditor 
St George’s House 

215/219 Chester Road 

Manchester 

M15 4JE 

 

Date: 
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  Notes  2018 2017 

      

    £’000 £’000 

      

TURNOVER  3  36,716 35,141 

      

Operating expenditure  3  (26,691) (26,019) 

    ─────── ─────── 

OPERATING SURPLUS  3  10,025 9,122 

      

(Loss) / Gain on disposal of properties  5  (31) 593 

Interest receivable     143 33 

Interest payable and similar charges  6  (5,673) (5,234) 

Loan breakage costs  6  (15,903) - 

    ─────── ─────── 

(DEFICIT) / SURPLUS BEFORE TAX    (11,439) 4,514 

      

Taxation   7  2 (20) 

    ─────── ─────── 

(DEFICIT) / SURPLUS AND TOTAL 

COMPREHENSIVE (EXPENDITURE)  

/ INCOME FOR THE YEAR 

 

 

  

(11,437) 

                          

4,494                    

    ═══════ ═══════ 

The Association’s turnover and expenses all relate to continuing operations. 

The financial statements on pages 14 to 37 were approved by the Board of Management on 9 July 2018 and were 
signed on its behalf by: 

 

Dr S Horrocks    - Chair 
 
Mr P Robinson 
  
T Henderson       - Secretary 

 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN RESERVES 

 

  

Restricted 

reserve 

 £’000 

Income and 

expenditure 

reserve  

£’000 

 

Total 

reserves 

£’000 
     

At 1 April 2016  - 13,385 13,385 

     

Surplus and total comprehensive income for the year  - 4,494 4,494 

Big Lottery Grant receipt  54 - 54 

Big Lottery Grant expenditure  (30) - (30) 

Capital contribution – gift aid received from group  - 192 192 

  ─────── ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2017  24 18,071 18,095 

  ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

     

At 1 April 2017  24 18,071 18,095 

     

Deficit and total comprehensive expenditure for the year  - (11,437) (11,437) 

Big Lottery Grant receipt  69 - 69 

Big Lottery Grant expenditure   (59) - (59) 

     

  ─────── ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2018  34 6,634 6,668 

  ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 
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 Notes  2018  2017 

      

   £’000  £’000 

FIXED ASSETS      

      

Tangible assets      

Housing properties - Depreciated cost 11  319,241  314,391 

      

Other tangible fixed assets 12  3,204  3,229 

Fixed asset investments:      

Homebuy loan  13  3,231  2,593 

   ───────  ─────── 

   325,676  320,213 

   ───────  ─────── 

CURRENT ASSETS      

      

Stocks 14  167  125 

Debtors: amounts due after one year 15  2,329  408 

Debtors: amounts due within one year 15  2,474  5,637 

Investments 16  65  65 

Cash at bank and in hand   24,504  8,745 

   ───────  ─────── 

   29,539  14,980 

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE 

WITHIN ONE YEAR 

 

17 

  

(9,760) 

  

(17,931) 

   ───────  ─────── 

NET CURRENT ASSETS / (LIABILITIES)    19,779  (2,951) 

   ───────  ─────── 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES   345,455  317,262 

      

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE  

AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR 

 

18 

  

(338,787) 

  

(299,167) 

      

   ───────  ─────── 

NET ASSETS   6,668  18,095 

   ═══════  ═══════ 

      

CAPITAL AND RESERVES      

Non-equity share capital 22  -  - 

Income and expenditure reserve   6,634  18,071 

Restricted reserve   34  24 

   ───────  ─────── 

   6,668  18,095 

   ═══════  ═══════ 

 

The financial statements on pages 14 to 37 were approved by the Board of Management on 9 July 2018 and were 

signed on its behalf by: 
 

  

Dr S Horrocks   -   Chair 

 

Mr P Robinson 

 

T Henderson   -   Secretary 
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2018 

 

2017 

   £’000 £’000 

Cash flows from operating activities     

(Deficit) / Surplus for the financial year   (11,437) 4,494 

Depreciation of fixed assets - housing properties   3,694 3,655 

Depreciation of fixed assets - other   258 126 

Amortised grant   (1,397) (1,396) 

Surplus on the sale of fixed assets - housing properties   31 (593) 

Interest payable and finance costs   5,673 5,234 

Loan breakage costs   15,904 - 

Interest received   (143) (33) 

Decrease) / (increase) in trade and other debtors   1,242 (3,595) 

(Decrease) / increase in trade and other creditors   (1,482) (912) 

Increase in stocks   (41) (125) 

Difference between pension operating cost and cash paid   (571) (312) 

Tax on surplus for the year   (2) 20 

   ─────── ─────── 

Cash from operations   11,729 6,563 

Taxation paid                    -                (19) 

   ─────── ─────── 

Net cash generated from operating activities   11,729 6,544 

   ─────── ─────── 

Cash flows from investing activities     

Purchase of fixed assets - housing properties   (12,326) (13,287) 

Proceeds from sale of fixed assets - housing properties   3,897 8,632 

Purchase of other fixed assets   (232) (463) 

Grants received   5,364 2,363 

Grants repaid   (2,667) (149) 

Interest received     143 33 

   ─────── ─────── 

Net cash used in investing activities     (5,821) (2,871) 

   ─────── ─────── 

Cash flows from financing activities     

Interest paid   (6,327) (5,565) 

New loans   160,000 3,500 

Loans repaid   (127,918) (2,514) 

Loan breakage costs   (15,904) - 

Gift Aid Received   - 192 

   ─────── ─────── 

Net cash used in financing activities     9,851 (4,387) 

   ─────── ─────── 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents     15,759 (714) 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year   8,745 9,459 

   ─────── ─────── 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year     24,504 8,745 

   ═══════ ═══════ 

     

Free cash flow     

Net cash generated from operating activities   11,729 6,544 

Interest paid   (6,327) (5,565) 

Interest received   143 33 

     

Adjustments for reinvestment in existing properties     

Component replacements     (1,956) (2,152) 

   ─────── ─────── 

Free cash generated before loan repayments   3,589 (1,140) 

Loans repaid    (127,918) (2,514) 

   ─────── ─────── 

Free cash generated after loan repayments     (124,329) (3,654) 

   ═══════ ═══════ 
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LEGAL STATUS 

Clwyd Alyn Housing Association Limited is incorporated in Wales under the Co-operative and Community Benefit 

Societies Act 2014 and is registered with the Welsh Government as a Registered Social Landlord. The registered office 

is 72 Ffordd William Morgan, St Asaph Business Park, St Asaph, Denbighshire, LL17 0JD. 

 

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Applicable Accounting Standards in the 

United Kingdom and in accordance with the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act  2014, the 

Accounting Requirements for Registered Social Landlords (General Determination) Wales 2015, and the 

2014 Statement of Recommended Practice, “Accounting by Registered Social Housing Providers” issued by 

the National Housing Federation.  

The association is a Public Benefit Entity (PBE) and has applied the provisions for FRS102 specifically 

applicable to PBE's. The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in 

accordance with applicable accounting standards and are presented in sterling £’000 for the year ended 31 

March 2018.  

The preparation of financial statements in compliance with FRS102 requires the use of certain critical 

accounting estimates. It also requires the Association’s management to exercise judgement in applying the 

Association’s accounting policies. 

The following principal accounting policies have been applied: 

Disclosure exemptions 

The company has taken advantage of the following disclosure exemptions in preparing these financial 

statements, as permitted by the FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and 

Republic of Ireland": 

 the requirements of Section 11 Basic Financial Instruments; and 

 the requirements of Section 33 Related Party Disclosures paragraph 33.7. 

This information is included in the consolidated financial statements of Pennaf Limited as at 31 March 2018 

and these financial statements may be obtained from their registered office at 72 Ffordd William Morgan, St 

Asaph Business Park, St Asaph, Denbighshire, LL17 0JD. 

Basis of preparation 

After reviewing the Association’s forecasts and projections, the Board has a reasonable expectation that the 

Association has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. The 

Association therefore continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its financial statements.  

Turnover 

Turnover represents rents, service charge, net of empty property voids, revenue grants receivable in respect 

of tenanted properties, amortisation of grants and other sundry income. All turnover is derived from operations 

within Wales. Rental income is recognised from the point when properties under development reach practical 

completion and are formally let. Income from first tranche sales and sales of properties built for sale is 

recognised at the point of legal completion of the sale. 

 Government grants 

Grants received in relation to newly acquired or existing housing properties is accounted for using the accrual 

model set out in FRS 102 and the Housing SORP 2014. Grant is carried as deferred income in the balance 

sheet and released to the income and expenditure account on a systematic basis over the useful economic lives 

of the asset for which it was received. In accordance with the Housing SORP 2014 the useful economic lives 

of the housing property structure is 125 years which is in line with the rate of depreciation for housing 

structures as detailed in the depreciation table below. 

Where social housing grant funded property is sold, the grant becomes recyclable and is transferred to a 

recycled capital grant fund until it is reinvested in a replacement property. If there is no requirement to recycle 

or repay the grant on disposal of the assets any unamortised grant remaining within creditors is released and 

recognised as income within the statement of comprehensive income.   
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Grants for revenue expenditure are recognised in comprehensive income over the same period as the 

expenditure to which they relate once performance related conditions have been met. 

Grants due from government or received in advance are included as current assets or liabilities. 

 Fixed asset investments - Homebuy loans 

Under the Homebuy Option the Association advances 30% of the value or cost of the property to a purchaser.  

The advance is secured by a second charge on the property. This loan is financed in full by SHG from the 

Welsh Government. The investment is stated at cost less provision for any permanent diminution in value. 

When a property is sold 30% of the sales proceeds or the loan (whichever is lower) are recovered and the 

equivalent grant repaid. The grant is held within creditors until repaid. 

 Current asset investments 

Investments held as current assets are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 

 Operating leases 

Rental payable under operating leases are charged on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. 

 Shared ownership sales – first tranche 

Low cost home ownership properties are split proportionately between current and fixed assets based on the 

element relating to expected first tranche sales. The first tranche proportion is classed as a current asset and 

related sales proceeds included in turnover. The remaining element is included in completed housing property 

at cost. Sales of subsequent tranches are treated as a part disposal of property plant and equipment. Such 

staircasing sales may result in capital grant being deferred or abated and any abatement is credited in the sale 

account in arriving at the surplus or deficit.  

 Finance costs 

Finance costs are charged to profit or loss over the term of the debt using the effective interest rate method so 

that the amount charged is at a constant rate on the carrying amount. Issue costs are initially recognised as a 

reduction in the proceeds of the associated capital instrument. 

Interest charges incurred on the financing of housing properties are capitalised up to the date of practical 

completion.  Interest charges arising after that date are charged to the income and expenditure account. 

 Pension costs 

The Association participates in the Social Housing Pension Scheme, a multi-employer defined benefit final 

salary pension scheme managed by the Pension Trust. It is not possible for the association to obtain sufficient 

information to enable it to account for the scheme as a defined benefit scheme. Therefore it accounts for the 

scheme as a defined contribution scheme. 

Where the scheme is in deficit and where the association has agreed to a deficit funding arrangement, the 

association recognises a liability for this obligation. The amount recognised is the net present value of the 

deficit reduction contributions payable under the agreement that relates to the deficit. The present value is 

calculated using the discount rate which, when used to discount the future recovery plan contributions due, 

would give the same results as using a full AA corporate bond yield curve to discount the same recovery plan 

contributions. The unwinding of the discount rate is recognised as a finance cost.    

 Depreciation  

Depreciation is calculated to write off the cost less estimated residual value of fixed assets on a straight line 

basis over their estimated useful lives. 

Assets in the course of construction are not depreciated until they are completed and ready for use to ensure 

that they are depreciated only in the periods in which economic benefits are expected to be consumed. 

Housing land and property is split between land, structure and other major components that are expected to 

require replacement over time. Land is not depreciated on account of its indefinite useful economic life. 

Depreciation of the structure is charged so as to write down the cost of freehold housing properties, other than 

freehold land, to their estimated residual value on a straight line basis over their expected useful economic 

lives. Major components are treated as separable assets and depreciated over their expected useful economic 

lives or the lives of the properties to which they relate, if shorter, at the following annual rates: 
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 

Structure           125 years 

 Roofs 75 years 

 Kitchens – general needs 25 years 

 Kitchens – supported needs 10 years 

 Kitchens – hostels & homeless   6 years 

 Bathrooms – general needs 25 years 

 Bathrooms – supported needs 15 years 

 Bathrooms – hostels & homeless   8 years 

 Doors – general needs / supported needs 25 years 

 Doors – hostels & homeless 20 years 

 Windows – general needs / supported needs 30 years 

 Windows – hostels & homeless 25 years 

 Fire Systems – general needs / supported needs 20 years 

 Fire Systems – hostels & homeless 10 years  

 Solar Panels 25 years    

 

The Association has an active asset management strategy whereby all units with voids over six weeks are 

reviewed.  Impairment reviews have been undertaken on schemes where voids are known to be particularly 

high over a sustained period of time. The Association looks at the net realisable value, under the options 

available, when considering the recoverable amount for the purpose of impairment assessment. The 

recoverable amount is taken to be the higher of the fair value less costs to sell or value in use of an asset or 

cash generating unit. 

The Association defines cash generating units as schemes except where its schemes are not sufficiently large 

enough in size or where it is geographically sensible to group schemes into larger cash generating units. Where 

the recoverable amount of an asset or cash generating unit is lower than its carrying value an impairment is 

recorded through a charge to income and expenditure. 

Depreciation on other fixed assets is charged so as to allocate the cost of assets less their residual value over 

their estimated useful lives, using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives range as follows: 

 Offices     50 years 

 Fixtures and fittings   10 years 

 Computer equipment & software  3 years 

 Vehicles     4 years 

 

  Tangible fixed assets – Housing Properties 

Housing properties constructed or acquired (including land) on the open market are stated at cost less 

depreciation and impairment (where applicable). 

The cost of housing land and property represents their purchase price and any directly attributable costs of 

acquisition which may include an appropriate amount for staff costs and other costs of managing development. 

The directly attributable costs include the labour costs of the Association’s own employees which arise 

directly from the construction or acquisition of the property, along with the incremental costs which would 

have been avoided if the property had not been constructed or acquired. 

Directly attributable costs of acquisition includes capitalised interest calculated, on a proportional basis, using 

finance costs on borrowing which has been drawn in order to finance the relevant construction or acquisition. 

Where housing properties are in the course of construction, finance costs are only capitalised where 

construction is on-going and has not been interrupted or terminated. 

Expenditure on major refurbishment to properties is capitalised where the works increase the net rental stream 

over the life of the property. An increase in the net rental stream may arise through an increase in the net 

rental income, a reduction in future maintenance costs, or a subsequent extension in the life of the property. 

All other repair and replacement expenditure is charged to the Statement of Comprehensive Income. 
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Current and deferred taxation 

The tax expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax. Tax is recognised in the statement of 

comprehensive income, except that a change attributable to an item of income or expense recognised as other 

comprehensive income or to an item recognised directly in equity is also recognised in other comprehensive 

income or directly in equity respectively. The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of tax rates 

and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date in the countries where the 

company’s subsidiaries operate and generate taxable income. 

Deferred balances are recognised in respect of all timing differences that have originated but not reversed by 

the balance sheet date except to the extent that they will be recovered by the reversal of deferred tax 

liabilities..  

Debtors and creditors 

Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and receivable or payable within one year are recorded at 

transaction price. Any losses arising from impairment are recognised in the income statement in other 

operating expenses. 

Recoverable amount of rental and other trade receivables 

The Association estimates the recoverable value of rental and other receivables and impairs the debtor by 

appropriate amounts. When assessing the amount to impair it reviews the age profile of the debt, historical 

collection rates and the class of debt. 

Loans, investments and short term deposits 

All loans, investments and short term deposits held by the Association are classified as basic financial 

instruments in accordance with FRS 102. These instruments are initially recorded at the transaction price less 

any transaction costs (historical cost). FRS 102 requires that basic financial instruments are subsequently 

measured at amortised cost, however the Association has determined that the difference between the 

historical cost and amortised cost basis is not material except for inflation indexed loans. Therefore the non 

indexed loans are stated on the balance sheet at historical cost. Loans and investments that are payable or 

receivable within one year are not discounted. 

Holiday pay accrual 

A liability is recognised to the extent of any unused holiday pay entitlement which has accrued at the balance 

sheet date and carried forward to future periods. This is measured as the undiscounted salary cost of the future 

holiday entitlement so accrued at the reporting date.  

Contingent liabilities 

A contingent liability is recognised for a possible obligation, for which it is not yet confirmed that a present 

obligation exists that could lead to an outflow of resources, or for a present obligation that does not meet the 

definitions of a provision or a liability as it is not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to 

settle the obligation or when a sufficiently reliable estimate of the amount cannot be made. A contingent 

liability exists on grant repayment which is dependent on the disposal of related property. 
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2 JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING POLICIES AND KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION 

UNCERTAINTY 

 In preparing these financial statements, the key judgements have been made in respect of the following: 

 Whether there are indicators of impairment of the Association’s tangible assets. Factors taken into 

consideration in reaching such a decision include the economic viability and expected future financial 

performance of the asset and where it is a component of a larger cash-generating unit, the viability 

and expected future performance of that unit. The members have considered the measurement basis 

to determine the recoverable amount of the assets where there are indicators of impairment based on 

EUV-SH (existing use value social housing) or depreciated replacement cost. The members have also 

considered impairment based on their assumptions to define cash or asset generating units. 

 The anticipated costs to complete on a development scheme based on anticipated construction cost, 

effective rate of interest on loans during the construction period, legal costs and other costs. Based on 

the costs to complete, they then determine the recoverability of the cost of properties developed for 

sale. This judgement is also on the member’s best estimate of sales value based on economic 

conditions within the area of development. 

 Whether leases entered into by the Association either as a lessor or a lessee are classified as operating 

or finance leases. These decisions depend on an assessment of whether the risks and rewards of 

ownership have been transferred from the lessor to the lessee on a lease by lease basis. 

 The appropriate allocation of costs for mixed tenure developments; and furthermore the allocation of 

costs relating to shared ownership between current and fixed assets. 

 The categorisation of housing properties as investment properties or property, plant and equipment 

based on the use of the asset. 

 What constitutes a cash generating unit when indicators of impairment require there to be an 

impairment review. 

 The estimate for rental and other trade receivables relates to the recoverability of the balance 

outstanding at year end. A review is performed on an individual debtor basis to consider whether each 

debt is recoverable.  

 The classification of loans as ‘basic’ or ‘other’ impacts on whether the loans are measured on a cost 

or a fair value basis. FRS 102 sets out the conditions for a loan to be classified as basic and 

consequently measured on a cost basis. It is common for loan agreements to include a provision setting 

out amounts to be paid by the borrower to the lender as compensation should the borrower repay the 

loan early and current market interest rates are lower than the fixed rate specified in the agreement. 

FRS 102 explicitly states that such provisions do not prevent the loans being classified as basic. 

However many otherwise straight-forward fixed rate loan agreements, particularly in the social 

housing sector, include a variant of such a provision. These provisions require the borrower to pay 

the lender or the lender to pay the borrower, depending on whether current market interest rates are 

below or above the agreed fixed rate. The Association has reviewed each loan and do not consider 

that the clause allowing the association to potentially receive a compensation premium upon early 

repayment of some or all of the fixed rate loan liability makes this financial instrument ‘non-basic’ or 

‘other’ as outlined in FRS 102 section 11. Management consider that this particular loan clause is 

specifically compliant with section 11.9b) and 11.9c) of FRS 102 and that the substance of this loan 

arrangement was always that it was always intended to be a simple fixed rate loan arrangement. In 

addition, the Association has considered the probability of compensation and concluded that there is 

a low probability of such compensation being paid or received. Note that the loans impacted by the 

issue outlined above have been repaid subsequent to the reporting date. 
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3 TURNOVER, OPERATING COST AND OPERATING SURPLUS  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Turnover 

 

£’000 

 

Operating 

Costs 

 

£’000 

2018 

Operating 

Surplus 

 

£’000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turnover 

 

£’000 

 

Operating 

Costs 

 

£’000 

2017 

Operating 

Surplus 

 

£’000 

        

Social housing lettings (Note 4) 35,844 (26,315) 9,529  34,288 (25,628) 8,660 

        

Other social housing activities        

1st tranche property sales 89 (57) 32  - - - 

Sales and marketing 9 - 9  42 - 42 

Development overheads written off - (8) (8)  - (150) (150) 

Other 431 - 431  479 - 479 

        

Non-social housing activities        

Lettings 193 (62) 131  231 (94) 137 

Other  150 (249) (99)  101 (147) (46) 

        

 ─────── ─────── ───────  ─────── ─────── ─────── 

Total 36,716 (26,691) 10,025  35,141 (26,019) 9,122 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════  ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 
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4 INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FROM SOCIAL HOUSING LETTINGS 

 

   

 General 

 needs and 

 sheltered 

 housing 

 

 £’000 

     

 

 

 Supported 

 housing 

 

 £’000 

 Other 

 social  

 housing  

 letting 

 income 

  

 £’000 

  

 

 

 2018 

 Total 

      

 £’000 

  

 

 

 2017 

 Total 

       

 £’000 

      

Income      

Rents receivable 19,654 835 1,387 21,876 21,159 

Service charges receivable 2,174 1,428 5,616 9,218 8,542 

Income for support services 52 2,999 164 3,215 3,114 

Other income from lettings 3 105 1 109 77 

Amortised government grants 1,299 63 64 1,426 1,396 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ───────  ─────── 

Turnover from social housing lettings   23,182 5,430 7,232 35,844 34,288 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

      

Cost      

      

Management costs 2,201 653 847 3,701 3,544 

Service costs 4,000 3,687 5,078 12,765 12,083 

Routine maintenance 4,858 209 270 5,337 5,593 

Major repairs expenditure 600 - - 600 662 

Bad debts 42 36 38 116 92 

Depreciation of housing properties 3,272 155 369 3,796 3,654 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

Operating costs on social housing  

lettings activities 
14,973 4,740 6,602 26,315      25,628 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

      

Operating surplus on social housing 

lettings 
8,209 690 630 9,529 8,660 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

      

Rent loss due to voids 127 25 220 372 304 

Service charge loss due to voids 

(memorandum note) 
12 44 2 58 296 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 
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5 SALES OF PROPERTIES 
 Shared 

Ownership 

Further 

Tranches 

 

£’000 

 

 

RTA & 

Others 

 

£’000 

 

 

Total 

2018 

 

£’000 

 

 

Total 

2017 

 

£’000 

     

Proceeds of sales 2,822 1,102 3,924 18,228 

Cost of sales: NBV (2,465) (1,490) (3,955) (17,635) 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

(Loss) / gain 357 (388) (31) 593 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

 

 

6 INTEREST PAYABLE AND SIMILAR CHARGES 

 2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

Bank loans, overdrafts and other loans repayable in more than five years:   

-  by instalments 5,592 5,177 

-  other than by instalments 173 172 

 -  unwinding of the pension deficit discount 54 90 

 ─────── ─────── 

 5,819 5,439 

Less: Capitalised (146) (205) 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total Interest Payable 5,673 5,234 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

   

Loan Breakage Costs 15,903 - 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

On 11 May 2017,a fellow subsidiary PenArian Housing Finance plc was incorporated and on 7 June new publicly 

listed bonds in the sum of £160m were issued to investors, with a further £90m retained at a rate of 3.212%. This 

has resulted in the repayment of £125m of existing loans with breakage costs of £15.9m. 

The sum for capitalised interest relates to loans which include both fixed and variable rate loans, the variable loans 

were replaced by the fixed rate bond on 7 June 2017. The average rate for the period was 3.63% (2017 4.02%). 

 

7 TAXATION 

 

 

2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

UK Corporation tax charge for the year at 19% (2017 20%) - 2 

Adjustments in respect of prior years (2) 18 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total current tax charge for the year (2) 20 

   

Deferred tax origination and reversal of timing differences (23) (39) 

Deferred tax adjustment in respect of prior periods 23 41 

Deferred tax effect of tax rate change on opening balance - (2) 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total deferred tax charge for the year - - 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total tax charge for the year (2) 20 

 ═══════ ═══════ 
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7 TAXATION (Continued) 

 

 2018 2017 

   

 £’000 £’000 

Factors affecting the current tax charge for the year:  

Profit for the year before taxation 
                        

(11,439) 

                        

4,514 

 ─────── ─────── 

   

Tax on the loss on ordinary activities at 19% (2017: 20%) (2,173) 903 

Fixed assets ineligible differences 750 672 

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 2,226 5,999 

Income not taxable for tax purposes (803) (7,568) 

Adjustments in respect of prior years (2) 18 

Deferred tax adjustments in respect of prior years 23 41 

Deferred tax adjust closing rate to average rate of 19% (20) (30) 

Deferred tax adjust opening rate to average rate of 19% 20 17 

Deferred tax not recognised (23) (32) 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total tax charge for the year (2) 20 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

8 AUDITOR REMUNERATION 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

   

In their capacity as auditor 17 17 

In respect of audit related services 3 2 

In respect of other services - 9 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

9 STAFF COSTS 

 2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

Staff costs including directors:   

   

Wages and salaries 9,376 8,288 

Social security costs 727 613 

Pension costs 245 357 

Defined benefit pension deficit recovery (credit) / charge (note 18) (55) 128 

 ─────── ─────── 

 10,293 9,386 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

   

Average number of full time equivalent persons (including 

executive directors) employed during the year: 
2018 

 

2017 

 

 Number Number 

   

Office staff 26 23 

Housing staff 31 27 

Care staff 382 332 

Maintenance 75 65 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total employees 514 447 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

   

Total employees at the year end 530 485 

 ═══════ ═══════ 
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10 OFFICERS AND SENIOR EXECUTIVES 

 EMOLUMENTS 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

   

None of the members of the Board of Management receive any remuneration. - - 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

11 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS - HOUSING PROPERTIES 

  

 

Housing 

properties 

held for 

lettings 

£’000 

 

Housing 

properties 

in the 

course of 

construction 

£’000 

 

Completed 

shared 

ownership 

housing 

properties 

£’000 

Shared 

ownership 

housing 

properties 

under 

construction 

£’000 

 

 

 

 

 

Total 

£’000 
      

COST      

      

At 1 April 2017  319,404 18,462 22,942 - 360,808 

Additions – components 1,956 - - - 1,956 

Additions - 10,481 - 34 10,515 

Inter group transfer - - - - - 

Disposals components (521) - - - (521) 

Disposals - other (1,669) - (2,487) - (4,156) 

Schemes completed 15,122 (17,220) 2,098 - - 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2018 334,292 11,723 22,553 34 368,602 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

      

DEPRECIATION      

      

At 1 April 2017 42,998 - 3,419 - 46,417 

Inter group transfer - - - - - 

Charge for the year 3,500 - 194 - 3,694 

Disposals (688) - (62) - (750) 

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2018 45,810 - 3,551 - 49,361 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

      

NET BOOK VALUE      

      

At 31 March 2018 288,482 11,723 19,002 34 319,241 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

      

At 31 March 2017  276,406 18,462 19,523 - 314,391 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

All housing properties are freehold. 

Maintenance expenditure of £1,956k was capitalised to existing properties in the year (2017 £2,152k).  Total 

maintenance expenditure to existing properties of £5,993k, (2017 £6,255k) was charged to the Income and 

Expenditure account in the year. 

Interest charges incurred on the financing of housing properties are capitalised up to the date of practical completion. 

The cumulative interest and finance charges included in housing properties at cost amounted to £2,770k (2017 

£2,634k).   

The carrying amount of the housing properties that have been pledged as security for the housing loans 

is £202.67 million (2017 £160.18 million). 
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12 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS - OTHER 

  

 

Freehold 

offices 

£’000 

 

Fixtures 

and 

fittings 

£’000 

Computer 

equipment 

and 

software 

£’000 

 

 

 

Vehicles 

£’000 

 

 

 

Total 

£’000 
      

COST      

      

At 1 April 2017 3,545 269 717 411 4,942 

Additions - 11 28 194 233 

Inter group transfer - - - - - 

      

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2018 3,545 280 745 605 5,175 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

DEPRECIATION      

      

At 1 April 2017 734 204 707 68 1,713 

Charge for the year 71 4 14 169 258 

      

 ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2018 805 208 721 237 1,971 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

NET BOOK VALUE      

      

At 31 March 2018 2,740 72 24 368 3,204 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

      

At 31 March 2017 2,811 65 10 343 3,229 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

 

 

13 FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS - HOMEBUY LOANS 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

   

COST   

   

At 1 April 2017 2,593 2,550 

   

Additions in the year 720 68 

   

Disposals in the year (82) (25) 

 ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 2018 3,231 2,593 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

   

 

 

See note 21 for details of homebuy grant received from the Welsh Government which was used to fund the homebuy 

loans. 
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14 STOCK 

 2018 2017 

 £’000 £’000 

   

Stock of materials and equipment 167 125 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

 

15 DEBTORS 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

Amounts falling due after one year:   

Grants receivable 2,329 408 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

Amounts falling due within one year:   

Rental debtors 1,269 1,402 

Less: provision for bad debts (327) (255) 

Sundry debtors less provision 334 54 

 ─────── ─────── 

 1,276 1,201 

Grants receivable 69 7 

Loans to employees 4 11 

Amount due from subsidiary undertakings 449 3,587 

Prepayments and accrued income 676 831 

 ─────── ─────── 

 2,474 5,637 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

 

16 CURRENT ASSET INVESTMENTS 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

   

Money market and term deposits 65 65 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 Included above are deposits as security for certain loans of £65k (2017 £65k). 

 

 

17 CREDITORS (AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR) 

 2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

Housing loans (note 18) 49 6,258 

Trade creditors 949 788 

Rent received in advance 716 573 

Amounts due to parent undertaking 852 371 

Amounts due to group undertakings 1,133 3,568 

Corporation tax - 2 

Other taxation and social security costs 213 212 

Deferred capital grant (note 20) 1,427 1,397 

Pensions payable - 85 

Pension deficit contributions  571 550 

Accruals and deferred income 1,593 1,881 

Fund held in trust 2,257 2,246 

 ─────── ─────── 

 9,760 17,931 

 ═══════ ═══════ 
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18 CREDITORS (AMOUNTS FALLING DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR) 

 2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

Housing Loans 9,718 130,789 

Intercompany Housing Loan 160,000 - 

 ─────── ─────── 

 169,718 130,789 

Disposal Proceeds Fund 1,889 852 

Pension Deficit Contribution liability (note 19) 3,203 3,775 

Deferred capital grant (note 20) 160,746 161,158 

Homebuy grant (note 21) 3,231 2,593 

 ─────── ─────── 

 338,787 299,167 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

Housing loans 

 
  

Amounts repayable by instalments: 2018 2017 

Not wholly repayable within five years: £’000 £’000 

   

Repayable between one and two years 58 2,480 

Repayable between two and five years 251 8,148 

Repayable after five years 162,409 113,161 

 ────── ─────── 

 162,718 123,789 

   

Amounts repayable otherwise than by instalments:   

Repayable after five years 7,000 7,000 

 ─────── ─────── 

 169,718 130,780 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

Amounts repayable by instalments repayable within one year 49 6,258 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total housing loans 169,767 137,047 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

Housing loans are secured by specific charges on the Association’s housing properties and bear interest at rates 

ranging from 3.212% to 11.09%. 

At 31 March 2018 100% of the loans were fixed (2017 67%). The fixed loans bore interest ranging from 3.212% 

to 11.09%, with a weighted average of 3.45% (2017 2.96% to 11.09%, weighted average 5.14%).  

At the year-end 0% of the loans were variable (2017 33%).   

 

Disposal Proceeds Fund 2018 2017 

 £’000 £’000 

   

At start of year  852 1,935 

Received in the year 1,037 133 

Recycled in the year - (1,216) 

 ─────── ─────── 

At end of year 1,889 852 

 ═══════ ═══════ 
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19 PENSION DEFICIT CONTRIBUTION LIABILITY 

 2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

At 1 April  4,325 4,637 

Re-measurements – Impact of change in assumptions (55) 128 

Unwinding of discount finance charge 54 90 

Deficit contributions paid (550) (530) 

 ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March 3,774 4,325 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

Amount falling due:   

Within one year 571 550 

 ─────── ─────── 

          Between one and two years 592 571 

          Between two and five years 1,477 1,588 

          In five years or more 1,134 1,616 

 ─────── ─────── 

In more than one year 3,203 3,775 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total pension creditor 3,774 4,325 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

   

The liability comprises the SHPS past service deficit contribution liability and the PTGP liability. Further details in 

relation to the defined benefit pension deficit contribution agreement liability are given in note 25. 

 

 

20 DEFERRED CAPITAL GRANT 

 2018 

 

£’000 

2017 

 

£’000 

   

At 1 April  162,555 173,611 

Grant received during year 3,629 3,277 

Inter group transfer  - (12,846) 

Housing property disposals (2,584) (91) 

Amortisation for the year          (1,427) (1,396) 

 ─────── ─────── 

 Net grant creditor 31 March  162,173 162,555 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

The grants are amortised as follows:   

   

Amounts falling due:   

Within one year 1,427 1,397 

 ─────── ─────── 

          Between one and two years 1,427 1,397 

          Between two and five years 4,281 4,191 

          In five years or more 155,038 155,570 

 ─────── ─────── 

In more than one year 160,746 161,158 

 ─────── ─────── 

Total grant creditor 162,173 162,555 

 ═══════ ═══════ 
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21 HOMEBUY GRANT 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

   

At 1 April  2,593 2,550 

   

Additions in the year 720 68 

   

Disposals in the year (82) (25) 

 ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March  3,231 2,593 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

22 SHARE CAPITAL 

 2018 

£ 

2017 

£ 

   

At 1 April  42 38 

Issued during the year 4 4 

Cancelled during the year - - 

 ─────── ─────── 

At 31 March  46 42 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

Each member of the Board of Management holds one share of £1 in the Association. The shares provide members 

with the right to vote at general meetings, but do not provide any rights to dividends or distributions on a winding 

up. 

 

23 CAPITAL COMMITMENTS 

 2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

   

Capital expenditure contracted for but not provided for in the  

financial statements 
           

 1,629    

             

7,839 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

   

Capital expenditure authorised but not yet contracted for in  

the financial statements 
                 

58,842   

             

9,467 

 ═══════ ═══════ 

 

The capital expenditure is to be financed by a combination of social housing grants of £30 million and the balance 

of £30.471 million from the existing cash balance of £24.504 million and the revolving credit facility of £25 

million. 

 

24 OTHER FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS 

 At 31 March 2018 the association had minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases as set out 

below: 

  Land and buildings  Plant and equipment 

      2018 

£’000 

     2017 

£’000 
2018 

£’000 

2017 

£’000 

Operating leases which expire:     

     

Within 1 year 15 15 5 18 

Within 2 to 5 years 43 61 - 4 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 

Operating lease payments recognised as an expense in 

the yeat 
      

15 

  

15 

 

18 

 

15 

 ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ ═══════ 
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25 PENSION OBLIGATIONS 

TPT Retirement Solutions - Social Housing Pension Scheme 

The company participates in the scheme, a multi-employer scheme which provides benefits to some 500 non-

associated employers. The scheme is a defined benefit scheme in the UK. It is not possible for the company to obtain 

sufficient information to enable it to account for the scheme as a defined benefit scheme. Therefore it accounts for 

the scheme as a defined contribution scheme. 

The scheme is subject to the funding legislation outlined in the Pensions Act 2004 which came into force on 30 

December 2005. This, together with documents issued by the Pensions Regulator and Technical Actuarial Standards 

issued by the Financial Reporting Council, set out the framework for funding defined benefit occupational pension 

schemes in the UK. 

The scheme is classified as a ‘last-man standing arrangement’. Therefore the company is potentially liable for other 

employers’ obligations if those employers are unable to meet their share of the scheme deficit following withdrawal 

from the scheme. Participating employers are legally required to meet their share of the scheme deficit on an annuity 

purchase basis on withdrawal from the scheme. 

A full actuarial valuation for the scheme was carried out with an effective date of 30 September 2014. This actuarial 

valuation was certified on 23 November 2015 and showed assets of £3,123m, liabilities of £4,446m and a deficit of 

£1,323m. To eliminate this funding shortfall, the trustees and the participating employers have agreed that additional 

contributions will be paid, in combination from all employers, to the scheme as follows: 

 

Deficit Contributions   

Tier 1 

From 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2020: 
£40.6m per annum 

(payable monthly and increasing by 4.7% each year on 1st April) 

Tier 2 

From 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2023: 
£28.6m per annum 

(payable monthly and increasing by 4.7% each year on 1st April) 

Tier 3 

From 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2026: 
£32.7m per annum 

(payable monthly and increasing by 3.0% each year on 1st April) 

Tier 4 

From 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2026: 
£31.7m per annum 

(payable monthly and increasing by 3.0% each year on 1st April) 

 

Note that the schemes previous valuation was carried out with an effective date of 30 September 2011; this valuation 

was certified on 17 December 2012 and showed assets of £2.062m, liabilities of £3,097m and a deficit of £1,035m. 

To eliminate this funding shortfall, payments consisted of Tier 1, 2 & 3 contributions. 

Where the scheme is in deficit and where the company has agreed to a deficit funding arrangement, the company 

recognises a liability for this obligation. The amount recognised is the net present value of the deficit reduction 

contributions payable under the agreement that relates to the deficit. The present value is calculated using the 

discount rate detailed in these disclosures. The unwinding of the discount rate is recognised as a finance cost.  

 

PRESENT VALUE OF LIABILITY 31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

31 March 2016 

(£000s) 

Present value of liability 3,730 4,275 4,584 
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25 PENSION OBLIGATIONS (Continued) 

 

RECONCILIATION OF OPENING AND  

CLOSING LIABILITY 

Period Ending 

31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

Period Ending 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

Liability at start of period 4,275 4,584 

Unwinding of the discount factor (interest expense) 53 89 

Deficit contribution paid (544) (524) 

Re-measurements – impact of any change in assumptions (54) 126 

Re-measurements – amendments to the contribution schedule - - 

Liability at end of period 3,730 4,275 

 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE IMPACT Period Ending 

31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

Period Ending 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

Interest expense 53 89 

Re-measurements – impact of any change in assumptions (54) 126 

Re-measurements – amendments to the contribution schedule - - 

 

ASSUMPTIONS 31 March 2018 

% per annum 

31 March 2017 

% per annum 

31 March 2016 

% per annum 

Rate of discount 1.72 1.33 2.06 

The discount rates shown above are the equivalent single discount rates which, when used to discount the future 

recovery plan contributions due, would give the same results as using a full AA corporate bond yield curve to 

discount the same recovery plan contributions. 
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25 PENSION OBLIGATIONS (Continued) 

The following schedule details the deficit contributions agreed between the company and the scheme at each year 

end period: 

DEFICIT CONTRIBUTIONS SCHEDULE    

Year ending 31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

31 March 2016 

(£000s) 

Year 1 565 544 524 

Year 2 586 565 544 

Year 3 525 586 565 

Year 4 459 525 586 

Year 5 475 459 525 

Year 6 424 475 459 

Year 7 369 424 475 

Year 8 380 369 424 

Year 9 196 380 369 

Year 10 - 196 380 

Year 11 - - 196 

Year 12 - - - 

Year 13 - - - 

 

The company must recognise a liability measured as the present value of the contributions payable that arise from 

the deficit recovery agreement and the resulting expense in the income and expenditure account i.e. the unwinding 

of the discount rate as a finance cost in the period in which it arises. 

It is these contributions that have been used to derive the company’s balance sheet liability. 

 

TPT Retirement Solutions – The Growth Plan 

The company also participates in the TPT Retirement Solutions – The Growth Plan, a multi-employer scheme which 

provides benefits to some 1,300 non-associated employers. The scheme is a defined benefit scheme in the UK. It is 

not possible for the company to obtain sufficient information to enable it to account for the scheme as a defined 

benefit scheme. Therefore it accounts for the scheme as a defined contribution scheme. 

The scheme is subject to the funding legislation outlined in the Pensions Act 2004 which came into force on 30 

December 2005. This, together with documents issued by the Pensions Regulator and Technical Actuarial Standards 

issued by the Financial Reporting Council, set out the framework for funding defined benefit occupational pension 

schemes in the UK. 

The scheme is classified as a ‘last-man standing arrangement’. Therefore the company is potentially liable for other 

employers’ obligations if those employers are unable to meet their share of the scheme deficit following withdrawal 

from the scheme. Participating employers are legally required to meet their share of the scheme deficit on an annuity 

purchase basis on withdrawal from the scheme. 

A full actuarial valuation for the scheme was carried out with an effective date of 30 September 2011. This valuation 

showed assets of £780m, liabilities of £928m and a deficit of £148m.  

A full actuarial valuation for the scheme was carried out at 30 September 2014. This valuation showed assets of 

£793m, liabilities of £970m and a deficit of £177m. To eliminate this funding shortfall, the trustees and the 

participating employers have agreed that additional contributions will be paid, in combination from all employers, 

to the scheme as follows: 
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25 PENSION OBLIGATIONS (Continued) 

Deficit contributions 

 

The recovery plan contributions are allocated to each participating employer in line with their estimated share of the 

Series 1 and Series 2 scheme liabilities. 

Where the scheme is in deficit and where the company has agreed to a deficit funding arrangement, the company 

recognises a liability for this obligation. The amount recognised is the net present value of the deficit reduction 

contributions payable under the agreement that relates to the deficit. The present value is calculated using the 

discount rate detailed in these disclosures. The unwinding of the discount rate is recognised as a finance cost.  

 

PRESENT VALUE OF LIABILITY 31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

31 March 2016 

(£000s) 

Present value of liability 44 50 52 

 

RECONCILIATION OF OPENING AND  

CLOSING LIABILITY 

Period Ending 

31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

Period Ending 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

Liability at start of period 50 52 

Unwinding of the discount factor (interest expense) 1 1 

Deficit contribution paid (6) (5) 

Re-measurements – impact of any change in assumptions (1) 2 

Re-measurements – amendments to the contribution schedule - - 

Liability at end of period 44 50 

 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE IMPACT Period Ending 

31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

Period Ending 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

Interest expense 1 1 

Re-measurements – impact of any change in assumptions (1) 2 

Re-measurements – amendments to the contribution schedule - - 

 

ASSUMPTIONS 

 

31 March 2018 

% per annum 

 

31 March 2017 

% per annum 

 

31 March 2016 

% per annum 

 

Rate of discount 1.71 1.32 2.07 

The discount rates shown above are the equivalent single discount rates which, when used to discount the future 

recovery plan contributions due, would give the same results as using a full AA corporate bond yield curve to 

discount the same recovery plan contributions. 

 

 

 

From 1From 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2025: £12,945,440 per annum 

(payable monthly and increasing by 3% each year on 1st April) 

From 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2028: £54,560 per annum 

(payable monthly and increasing by 3% each year on 1st April) 
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25    PENSION OBLIGATIONS (Continued) 

The following schedule details the deficit contributions agreed between the company and the scheme at each year 

end period: 

DEFICIT CONTRIBUTIONS SCHEDULE    

Year ending 31 March 2018 

(£000s) 

31 March 2017 

(£000s) 

31 March 2016 

(£000s) 

Year 1 6 6 5 

Year 2 6 6 6 

Year 3 6 6 6 

Year 4 6 6 6 

Year 5 6 6 6 

Year 6 7 6 6 

Year 7 7 7 6 

Year 8 3 7 7 

Year 9 - 3 7 

Year 10 - - 3 

 

The company must recognise a liability measured as the present value of the contributions payable that arise from 

the deficit recovery agreement and the resulting expense in the income and expenditure account i.e. the unwinding 

of the discount rate as a finance cost in the period in which it arises. 

It is these contributions that have been used to derive the company’s balance sheet liability. 

 

26 ACCOMMMODATION IN MANAGEMENT 

 

 

 2018 

Number 

2017 

Number 

    

General needs and other rented   3,898 3,828 

Sheltered & Extra Care  330 339 

Supported Housing  198 198 

Low cost home ownership  587 601 

Residential Homes  159 156 

Managed on behalf of others  57 49 

Homebuy & D.I.Y.H.O  194 182 

Intermediate rental  98 80 

  ─────── ─────── 

  5,521 5,433 

  ═══════ ═══════ 

 

 

27 LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS 

The Association is incorporated under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 and 

is a subsidiary of Pennaf Limited as a result of the dominant influence of that Company.   

 

28 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES  

A contingent liability originated from the transfer of two properties, at original cost, from Ty Glas 

Housing Society Limited to Clwyd Alyn Housing Association Limited on 5 December 2003.  The 

maximum potential liability of £197k is the difference between the market value and original cost.  

 

In previous years there has been correspondence with HMRC with reference to the taxable status of 

income generated by solar panels owned by the company. At present a response is awaited and the 

company has obtained advice that a reasonable position has been taken. In the event that there was an 

adverse finding then tax would become payable of £129k (2017 £166k) and would be treated as a prior 

year tax charge. 
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29  RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES 

 The Board includes one tenant members on normal terms and cannot use their position to their 

advantage. The rent and service charges charged for the year was £5,211 (2017 £4,977) there were no 

arrears in either year. 

Clwyd Alyn Housing Association Limited is a 100% subsidiary of Pennaf Ltd a Registered Social 

Landlord. The Pennaf Ltd Group financial statements provide a summary of the inter group 

transactions. The registered office is 72 Ffordd William Morgan, St Asaph Business Park, St Asaph, 

Denbighshire, LL17 0JD. 
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